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2024 Fee: $4,000
Plus Chute Fee

BET HESA CAT

PERFORMANCE RECORD
NCHA OPEN WORLD CHAMPION
Earner of $272,151

At four: Breeders Invitation Open Derby Reserve Champion; 3rd, Tunica 4-Year-Old Futurity; Congress Open Cutting Derby Champion and Congress NCHA $3,000 Novice Champion; split 5th, Augusta 4-Year-Old Futurity; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes.

At five: NCHA Open World Champion; NCHA World Champion Stallion; NCHA Gold Award; Cotton Stakes Open Classic Champion; Tunica Open Classic Reserve Champion; 3rd NCHA Open Finals; Battle in the Saddle World Series of Cutting Open Reserve Champion; Houston World Series of Cutting Open Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; 6th Breeders Invitational World Series of Cutting; Congress NCHA Open Champion; NCHA Futurity Champions Cup & 65 & Over Reserve Champion with Buster Welch; finalist in the Southerm Open Classic; Dixie National Junior Cutting Champion; split 4th NCHA Eastern Nationals $3,000 Novice and $10,000 Novice, finalist Open; top 10 Congress Open Cutting Classic; Idaho CHA World Series of Cutting finalist.

At six: Augusta and Tunica Open Classics’ Co-Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic.

In AQHA events: 4th 2011 AQHA World Championship Junior Cutting; 2011 AQHA World Junior Cutting Level 2 Champion; ROM, earning 15 open cutting points.

TOP 5 LEADING SIRE
The 2023 QData & NRCHA #3 Leading Reined Cow Horse Sire, and a QData & NRCHA Top 10 All-Time Leading Sire.

IN THE STUD
Total Foals 1,747
Foals of Performance Age 1,597
3-year-olds of 2024 85
Number of Money-Earners 610
Total Earnings $8,477,615
Average Earnings $13,898

BET HESA CAT HAS SİRED:

BETCHALOU (I Quetta Again, by Dual Pep). $382,453; split 7th NCHA Open Super Stakes; NCHA $10,000 Novice Super Stakes Co-Champion; NCHA Open Gelding Stakes Reserve Champion.

BET HE SPARKS (Sparkling Train, by Shining Spark). $298,539; NRCHA Open Derby Champion; NRCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; NRCHA Int. Open Futurity Reserve Champion; NRCHA Open Hackamore Classic Champion.

HESA DUAL BET (RJ Miss Viagra Pep, by Dual Pep). $212,844: 5th NRCHA Open Futr; NRCHA Western Open Derby Champion.

PLAIN CATTY (Miss Plain Plain, by Just Plain Colonel). $196,245: NRCHA Open Futurity Champion.

REYZURBETSONTHISCAT (Ariel Rey, by Dual Rey). $194,811; NCHA $50,000 Amateur and $50,000 Senior Amateur Futurities’ Champion; The Ike & Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurities’ Champion (Gelding Champion); The Ike Open Classic Champion.

QUAHADI (Ginni Attraction, by Tanquery Gin). $151,440: AQHA Reserve World Champion Senior Working Cow Horse; 128 points.


BET HES BAYBOON (Flo N Blu Boon, by Pretty Boy Boon). $135,557; split 3rd 2023 NRCHA World’s Greatest Horseman Open; NCHA Open Derby Champion twice.

BET YER METALLIC (PRF One Time Candi, by One Time Pepto). $129,000: 4th NRCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; NRCHA Ltd Open Stallion Stakes Reserve Champion.

BOONLIGHT ROAN BAR (Cat Boonlight Jewels, by Boonlight). $118,309; granddam of HILLBILLY HANDFISHIN.

KHALEESI KAT (KD Shorty, by Kuit Dual). $96,145; NCHA Limited Open Super Stakes Champion, finalist Open.

HEZA WEE BET (Wee Quejana Gal, by Quejanaisalena). $82,339; 2023 NRCHA Non-Pro Two-Rein World Champion.

BET LUCKY 13 (Miss Lucky Starlight, by Grays Starlight). $74,320; AQHA Reserve World Champion Junior Working Cow Horse.

SCR BETTHETIME (PRF One Time Candi, by One Time Pepto). $69,750: 3rd NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity; NCHA Limited Non-Pro Bridle Champion.

HEZA ROWDY CAT (Dear Little Boon Bar, by Boon Bar). $64,964: NRCHA Western Open Derby Reserve Champion.

BET HESA FANCY CAT (Real Hickory Smoke, by Lil Bit O Hickory). $63,728; NRCHA Ltd Open Stallion Stakes Reserve Champion.

BOONLIGHT ROAN BAR (Cat Boonlight Jewels, by Boonlight). $57,593: NRCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; AQHA ROM.

MALE LINE
His sire, HIGH BROW CAT. NCHA & QData #1 All-Time Leading Sire.

FEMALE LINE

1st dam
BET YER BLUE BOONS, by Freckles Playboy. $350,615; NCHA World Champion; NCHA Finals Champion twice; NCHA Hall of Fame; AQHA Reserve World Champion. Dam of 25 money-earners, $1,280,099, incl.-

BET HESA CAT (c. by High Brow Cat). Reference stallion.

STYLISTH BET (f. by Docs Stylist Oak). $219,949: 4th NCHA Open Finals; NCHA Platinum Award; Producer.

BET SHES SMOOTH (f. by Smooth As A Cat). $181,137: NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; NCHA Silver Award.

BETS CD (c. by CD Oleena). $129,130: 3rd NCHA Open Derby; NCHA $10,000 Novice Finals Champion; NCHA Silver Award.

BET ON ME 498 (c. by Smart Little Lena). $102,877: AQHA Reserve World Champion; NCHA Silver Award.

BET YER BOONS (f. by Peptoboonsmal). $73,281: top 10 NCHA Open Futurity. Dam of BET THIS CATS SMART ($123,341; NCHA Cutting Champion); BET YER BLUE BOONS ($118,309); granddam of HILLBILLY HANDFISHIN ($223,902).

BET ON HOUSTON (f. by Peptoboonsmal). $44,972: finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes. Dam of BET ON A CAT ($442,908), CAT ABOUT HOUSTON ($189,872).

2nd dam
ROYAL BLUE BOON, by Boon Bar. $381,764; NCHA Super Stakes Co-Reserve Champion; 8th, NCHA Futurity; split 3rd NCHA Open Finals. #1 All-Time Leading Cutting Producer (1995-2023), $2,621,896, including RED WHITE AND BLUE ($350,959; 5-time NCHA Non-Pro World Champion); BET YER BLUE BOONS (above), AUTUMN BOON ($258,185; NCHA Super Stakes Champion; dam of IM COUNTIN CHECKS, $514,757; 3rd NCHA Open Futurity; ONCE IN A BLU BOON, $319,002; granddam of AUTUMN ACRE, $364,360), DUALS BLUE BOON ($193,905), PEPTOBOMMSMAL ($180,487: NCHA Futurity Champion. A leading sire).
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